Dynamic Filtration offers the highest quality filters plus the longest lasting EDM filters in the industry. With the most extensive product line and seamless integration across top EDM manufacturers, MWI, Inc. has what you need!

**Product Features**

- The widest array of EDM filters in the industry
- Superior deionized water cleanliness and longer life performance
- Excellent quality control processes resulting in superior quality levels
- Most of the filters have the highest square footage of filter media in the industry
- Products using plastics that offer longterm resistance to deterioration in water and oil

**Contact Us**

1.800.966.4694 | sales@mwi-inc.com
Dynamic Filters Help Provide Overall Value to Your EDM Operation

The utilization of high quality media, along with the most durable steel and plastics currently available, characterizes Dynamic Filtration. Its distinctive pleated configuration contributes to the optimal capture of particles within the dielectric fluid, thereby enhancing the longevity of EDM machines. Additionally, this design minimizes downtime and lowers maintenance expenditures.

EDM Filters For Sinker & Wire Machines

- Widest Range Offered in the Industry
- All Machine Types Covered
- Various Micron Levels Offered
- Cost Effective and Long-Life Solutions
- Corrosion Resistant Metal or Plastic Baskets

Contact Us
1.800.966.4694 | sales@mw-i-inc.com